8th Grade Summer Reading List:

1. *Ready Player One* by Ernest Cline
2. *Booked* by Kwame Alexander
3. *American Born Chinese* by Gene Luen Yang
4. *Drama* by Raina Telegemeir
5. *Paper Towns* by John Greene
6. *The Book Thief* by Markus Zusak
7. *I Am Malala* by Malala Yousafzai (Young Readers Edition)
8. *Hidden Figures* by Margot Lee Shetterly (Young Readers Edition)
10. *Irena’s Children* by Tilar J. Mazzeo (adapted by Mary Cronk Farrell) (Young Readers Edition)
11. Any book from the *Harry Potter* series
12. Any book from the *Percy Jackson* series
13. Any book from the *Maze Runner* series